
September 2022 

Good News
 

 

 

By Sara Cureton 

 

Although the temperatures are still in the 90s, Fall is 
right around the corner and it is time to welcome 
everyone back to St. Peter's for worship and 
fellowship.  

This year our annual Homecoming celebration will be 
the weekend of September 10th & 11th. Be sure to mark 
that weekend on your calendar and plan to join us for 
Eucharist at 5 PM Saturday, 7:45 AM  Sunday or 10:15 
AM Sunday.  

You don't want to miss fellowship after the 10:15 am 
services that weekend, and here's why. First of all, we 
will celebrate together in Williams Hall where we will  
gather everyone's input into how we should renovate 
our kitchen.  We are looking for creative ideas on what 
ministry we could offer with a fully functioning 
kitchen. 

Second, September 11th is also Rev. Valerie's birthday 
and we will be celebrating with special treats--
including cake! 

So please plan to join us to kick off the fall season at 
St. Peter's! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September Calendar Highlights 
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 

WWW.STPETERSMEDFORD.ORG 

Starting September 6th, the Church Office will be 
open from 9 am—1 pm Monday-Friday 

Sept. 5     Office Closed—Labor Day 

Sept. 7 Start of Bible Study, 11 am 

Sept. 10 Walking in the Spirit, 9:30 am Little 
 Woods Rancocas Creek 

Sept. 10-11 HOMECOMING! See you in church! 

Sept. 11  St. Paul’s Breakfast Program, 7 am 

Sept. 13   Vestry Meeting, 7 pm 

Sept. 24  Potluck dinner, 5:45 pm 

Healing Service every Wed. @ 10 AM in the Chapel  

Bible Study every Wed. @ 11 AM in the Library 

From the Vestry—Come Home to St. Peter’s! 

 

Strengthening our Firm Foundation  
 

Thank you to all who gave generously to 

the “Strengthening our Firm Foundation” 

appeal.  We have surpassed our goal of 

$40,000, and most have already paid their 

pledge!  We are very grateful for your 

support of our ministry! All things are 

possible with God.  

            ____________________ 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual Meeting of St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church 
will be held on OCTOBER 
2, 2022 in-person after the 
10:15 am service.  All 
members in good standing 
are encouraged to attend.   



From the Priest-In-charge 
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By The Rev. Canon Valerie L. Balling 

Committing to our Spiritual Growth 

In January, St. Peter’s began our journey with the RenewalWorks program to learn more about our 
ourselves and our relationship with God.  Many members of the congregation completed a survey about 
their faith and relationship with God, and those responses gave the RenewalWorks Team some insights 
about what we can do individually and corporately to grow spiritually. The Team shared their findings at a 
dinner held in early June.  Over the summer, we have been discerning what are the next steps we can take to 
encourage all members of St. Peter’s to commit to their spiritual growth.   

Worship 

Our corporate worship is an integral part of our faith as Episcopalians. Our theology is enacted in our 
prayers and praises, especially in sharing the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist.  During the 
Prayers of the People, we have continued to pray for the RenewalWorks Program as a way to remind us all 
of our desire to deepen our relationship with God and each other.  Participating weekly in our worship 
services is a great commitment to spiritual growth. I can almost guarantee that you’ll feel better by 
committing to this holy habit. Our Homecoming weekend is September 10th & 11th.  Come join us! 

Prayer 

Making time for daily personal prayer is crucial for our spiritual growth, and it is also great for our mental 
health.  Throughout the pandemic, we have learned how important a firm foundation is to deal with all the 
challenges we are facing.  If we truly believe that God offers us a peace beyond our understanding, then we 
have to learn how to access that state of peacefulness.  For some, that is done through breathing and 
meditation; for others, it is through reading Scripture, or listening to sacred music, or praying the Daily 
Offices, or a combination of several practices.  The defining aspect is to learn how you feel God’s presence 
in your heart, mind and soul so that you can access the strength of your faith at any time.  

Small Group—Adult Formation 

Jesus gathered a small group of disciples to learn from him during his earthly ministry.  As disciples of 
Jesus, we should follow this example and gather in small groups to learn from and be accountable to each 
other.  To help facilitate such a group, The Episcopal Church has created a program called Centered.  
Through 9 sessions, participants are encouraged to reflect on their journey as disciples of Jesus and how to 
order their lives with God at the center of all we do.  

I am looking for 8 to 10 people who will make the commitment to participate in this program as a pilot at 
St. Peter’s.  I would like to start on Thursday, September 22nd at 7 pm for about 75 minutes. The group may 
change when we meet depending on the needs of the members.  My hope is that some members of this 
group will become small group leaders for another Centered session starting in early 2023.  Please let me 
know if you would like to participate or learn more about the program.   

Bible Study 

We can always deepen our commitment to God through reading and studying Scripture.  We will be having 
an in-person Bible study on the Revelation to John starting on Wednesday, September 7th at 11 am and will 
go through early December. I know this is not a convenient time for those who work during the day.  If 
another group would like to meet at a different time, in-person or via Zoom, I would be happy to offer it.   

I would like each member of St. Peter’s to commit to doing one additional spiritual practice this fall. It is a 
busy time of year with activities and events, so make time right now to choose how to strengthen your 
relationship with God by offering worship, praying daily or participating in a small group.  I pray we all 
feel the presence of the Holy Spirit flow through this church and each other as we seek to share God’s love.  

In Christ,  

Rev. Valerie+ 
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Church & Home 

By Tiffany Myers 

Is it really September already? The long, slow days of summer are fading, but autumn has its own gifts to  
enjoy. If you have children in school, they are returning to the routine of busy days exercising their minds in 
school.  

Here at St. Peter’s we are looking forward to greeting your kids again and exercising their souls with a  
return to our regular schedule of Christian Formation. We have some familiar and some new things in  the 
works for you, with our goal being to serve and support your family’s spiritual growth.  

• PreK-5th grade class: This multi-age Sunday School class resumes meeting on Sunday, September  11, 
from 9:00-10:00 AM (led by me).   

• 9th-10th grade class: Our J2A teens are entering their second year of that program and preparing  for 
confirmation with Kristine Adler and Beckie McCammitt. They generally meet once per  month.  

• 6th-8th graders class & youth group: I am very excited to announce that Reverend Valerie has  offered 
to lead a lunch & learn session with our middle schoolers once a month, after the 10:15  AM Sunday 
worship. In addition, I am working to set up a joint middle school youth group with  another church 
or two, in order to offer them some fun with a larger number of kids in their  peer group, once every 
few months. Stay tuned for more info about both of these things for  middle schoolers starting up.  

• Nursery for infants through age 4: On the 1st and 4th Sundays of the month, parents can bring  their 
little ones to our nursery on their way to the 10:15AM service. We are grateful to our  volunteers 
Allie Krug and Charlotte LaRue, who will serve in the nursery on the 1st Sundays, and  to Sarah 
Dattilo, who will serve on the 4th Sundays. (Please note that if no children are in the  nursery before 
10:30, volunteers may leave to come into the service themselves.)  

• Children’s Chapel for PreK through 2nd grade: On the 2nd Sunday of the month during our  
10:15AM service, parents can bring their youngsters back to Moore Memorial Chapel on their  way 
to the main sanctuary. I will lead the children in a version of worship inspired by our Liturgy of the 
Word but adapted for their age: prayer, story, song, and an activity like coloring. The  children will be 
led to the sanctuary to find their parents in time for Liturgy of the Table.  

• Children’s Sermon: On the 3rd Sunday per month, Reverend Valerie will offer a Children’s Sermon 
during our 10:15 AM service, with a message for our children, while still speaking to us  adults at 
another level.  

• Play & Pray: We will be installing a simple Play & Pray area in our sanctuary. This will be a space  for 
our younger worshippers to visit during our services, where they will find materials to “play  in the 
Lord” while still being able to experience the worship service going on around them.   

Don’t worry, our Weekly Christian Formation News emails will keep you informed about everything! 
Please register your kids for classes, nursery, or Children’s Chapel: Registration: 2022-23 Christian  
Formation   

I am still collecting your responses to our Survey: Supporting Families in Faith Formation (for parents of  
infants through high schoolers), too, which we will use take into account as we continue our efforts to  help 
you and your kids grow in God’s love. 
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A Piano with a History 

By Sara Cureton 

My family and I are very pleased to loan what is a very precious part of our personal history to St. Peter's. We 
are delighted that it will be enjoyed by our parish family and visitors as part of our weekly worship. We also 
thought you might like to know a little bit about it and where it came from. 

This grand piano was made by Steinway & Sons in 1914, just as World War I broke out in Europe. It 
belonged to my grandmother, Ruth Lowry Pilcher, who was born in Mandan, North Dakota in 1888. Based on 
the stories she told me as a child (and there were many), she began studying the piano at an early age and 
clearly loved it.  

My great-grandfather, who worked for the railroad, was not a wealthy man. Nevertheless he scraped together 
enough money to support just one year of undergraduate study at Northwestern University for her--after that 
she was on her own. Somehow she managed to secure a situation with a sponsor at the University of 
Nebraska where she could earn her tuition in exchange for housework--a kind of early work/study 
arrangement. Apparently she flourished there, earning her degree and eventually teaching piano as a member 
of the faculty of the Department of Music. 

While at the University my grandmother met my grandfather, Clarence Voorhees Staats, who was also a 
gifted musician. When my grandfather returned from serving overseas during World War I, they married in 
1920, settling in Seattle, Washington. Not long afterward, although I don't know exactly when, this piano 
became one of their most prized possessions. In Seattle my grandmother taught piano to private students and 
served as organist and choirmaster at several area churches. You might enjoy reading a note of appreciation 
from the vestry of St. John's Episcopal Church dated January 16, 1939: 

 

Dear Mrs. Staats: 

At a meeting of St. John's Vestry on January 4, 1939 many favorable comments were made in connection with 
your work as director of our Choir and the interest the Choir members are taking in their work. A resolution 
was passed authorizing me to express the appreciation of the members of our parish to you and through you 
to the members of the Choir for the wonderful music furnished during 1938 as we all realize that it has taken 
hard work and cooperation of you all to accomplish the results shown during this period. 

Also, we sincerely hope that each of you and your families 
will have success and happiness during the year 1939. 

Yours very sincerely, 

W.A. Stonemanz 

Clerk 

 

My grandfather continued to play, as well. He loved to 
compose music and wrote a mass as well as a short piece 
just for me. I can easily picture both of them playing 
beautifully at this instrument. When my grandparents 
became too ill to live independently, the piano came to my 
mother, and some years ago to me. It is a great joy to me 
that this lovely instrument will be played again regularly for 
our worship together--I think my grandmother would 
approve. 
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Calling All Acolytes (ages 7-17) 

We would love to have our acolytes back during 

worship!  If you have been an acolyte or would like 

to learn how to acolyte, please let Jack Hobson or 

Rev. Valerie know.  We would like to have vested 

acolytes on September 11th.  

________ 

Thank you to all who helped maintain our grounds 

this summer.  It is a big job and many hands are 

needed.  We are working with the Boy Scouts to 

plan a Fall Clean up, probably in late October/early 

November.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______ 

Church Humor 

What do you call a Bible character who just 

pulled into church? A parking Lot.  

What did Jonah's family say when he told them 

about what happened before reaching 

Nineveh? "Hmm, sounds fishy." 

Which Bible character was the best 

musician? Samson—he brought the house down.  

Which prophet is the easiest to understand? 

EZekiel.   

 

The office will be closed on Monday, 

September 5th in observance of Labor Day. 

———— 

New office hours starting September 6th 

will be 9 am-1pm Monday thru Friday.  

________ 

Walking in the Spirit 

Join us on September 10th  for Walking in the 

Spirit from 9:30-10:30 AM; this month we’ll 

walk at Little Woods on Rancocas Creek in 

Moorestown: 

https://southjerseytrails.org/2015/11/03/

littlewoodsonrancocascreek/  

________ 

Join us for a Delicious Potluck Supper 

St. Peter's vestry invites you to a potluck supper 
on Saturday, September 24th  at 5:45 pm, 
immediately following the 5 pm service. We will 
gather in Williams Hall to enjoy a variety of 
sandwiches, soups, salads, and breads -- along with 
desserts coffee, tea, and light beverages. Please 
look for a sign-up sheet in the narthex. Invite your 
family, friends and neighbors. Everyone is welcome 
to enjoy good food and fellowship.    

As an added bonus, we will be making a scarecrow 
to complete in Medford's annual Scarecrow Festival 
on Main Street. All ages are invited to participate. 

________ 

PLANNING AHEAD 

TWO EVENTS ON SATURDAY, OCT. 1st 

Blessing of the Animals—Rev. Valerie will be at 

Freedom Park in Medford around 2 pm to bless our 

beloved pets.  Bring a friend! 

St. P’s  “Battle of the Bands” from 8 pm to 10 pm.  

Tickets will be on sale soon!  If you know of a 

college or high school band, encourage them to 

contact steve.miller@stpetersmedford.org to 

participate! 

Dates to Remember Odds & Ends 

Before 

AFTER! 

There really 

is a  hew 

bush there! 

https://southjerseytrails.org/2015/11/03/littlewoodsonrancocascreek/
https://southjerseytrails.org/2015/11/03/littlewoodsonrancocascreek/


From the Deacon’s Bench 
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By The Rev. Helen M. Orlando, Deacon 
Dear Friends, 
 
Below you will find texts between me and Father Walin DeCamps, superintendent of Redemption School, Haiti, 
and information about St. Peter’s support of “Empowering the Liberian Church and People through Outreach,” a 
ministry of St. James, Bradley Beach and St. Michael’s, Wall Township. Thank you to Josie Nealis, co-chair, and 
Maureen Joos for their hard work on this project!  
 
Emails between Father DeCamps (Superintendent of Redemption School Haiti) & Deacon Helen (IOT) 
 
August 7, 2022 – Text from Father DeCamps responding to my text informing him of St. Peter’s August 2, 2022 
wire transfer fulfilling our entire 2022 pledge and making a gift of an additional $750.00 received as a matching 
grant from the Diocese of New Jersey. (Note: In the following texts, “You” usually means St. Peter’s, not me.)     
 
Dear Reverend Helen: What a joyful time to receive your lovely note. You have been constantly in our prayers 
and thoughts, mostly since last time we had met in Massachusetts. As I share with my staff, I was so amazed to 
realize your great concern, your love and your passion to the noble cause and success of the Institution la 
Redemption. I am honest to you! You really are a very faithful friend and partner whom I can count of for the 
success of my ministry here in Gonaives. Thank be to God who had place you on my Christian journey. May you 
be blessed abundantly! The clergy garments you had given me were wonderful. Thanks a bunch! Please, convey 
our thankfulness to all the friends at St. Peter’s here and many blessings to all the hands that donated. Thanks 
again, on behalf of La Redemption family. The Lord’s [richest] blessings upon you and yours! -- The Rev. Walin 
DeCamps 
 
August 23, 2022 — 
 
Dear Father DeCamps:  Thank you for your very kind response! We are happy to support the ministry of 
Redemption School and are glad that the vestments were put to good use. In the future, we plan to send at least 
$1,000.00 USD each February and August. -- Blessings to you and to those you serve. -- Helen 
 
Response from Father DeCamps: Thanks, once again, Rev. Helen! You are such a blessing the ministry of La 
Redemption School and especially, for me. I thank God for that. My kind regards to St. Peter’s family that I wish 
to meet so dearly. -- The Rev. Walin DeCamps 
 
Empowering the Liberian Church and People through Outreach 
 
In 2006, St. Michael’s, Wall Township and St. James, Bradley Beach began the Global Ministry to Liberia to 
provide material and relief assistance [to] help rebuild and empower the Episcopal Church of Liberia, its schools 
and institutions, and other needy Liberians. After providing 12,000+ Liberians with badly needed food, 
educational materials, and supplies, the ministry began “Empowering the Liberian Church and People through 
Outreach” and requested items used to dress the Altar or celebrate the Holy Eucharist, vestments of all sorts, 
Bibles, Books of Common Prayer, hymnals, and Sunday school materials. St. Peter’s was able to fulfil many of 
these needs thanks to the hard work of Barbara Dane, Altar Guild chair; Jack Hobson, Acolyte Director; Brendan 
Moore, Music Director; Tiffany Myers, Christian Education Director; Mike Orlando, who drove everything to 
Wall Township; and Rev. Valerie. Thank you also to the generous parishioners who donated a printer, computer, 
clothing and shoes.  
+ 
Christ has nobody now on earth but yours, no hands but yours, no feet but yours. Yours are the eyes through 
which Christ’s compassion looks out on the world. Yours are the feet with which he is to go about doing good. 
And yours are the hands with which he is to bless us now. – St. Teresa of Avila 
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PARISH NEWS 

 
Parish Register 

BAPTISMS 
 
Georgia Frances Griffith, daughter of Brian & Coleen Griffith, June 12, 2022 
Bo Lewis Pappler, son of Jesse & Stacey Pappler, July 17, 2022 
 
WEDDINGS 

None 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
 
None 

Backpack Delivery to Oaks Integrated Care—Oaks Integrated Care.  The backpacks were delivered with 

school supplies and the staff receiving them in the photo below. (Photo Courtesy of Maureen Joos). 
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The following parishioners will be celebrating birthdays during the month of September. 

Happy Birthday to them all! 

 

 
September 1: Mia Wright 
September 2: Kathleen Groh, John Garofalo 
September 3: Jack Pappler 
September 4: Arlene Kauffman 
September 5: Scott Tredwell 
September 6: Joseph Manni, Erin Murphy 
September 8: Suzanne Crawford 
September 9: Natalie Boyle, Gwyneth Andrews 
September 10: Jonathan Gehris, Brian Hunter, Matthew Dattilo 
September 11: Rev. Valerie Balling, Jamie Cureton, Matthew Cook 
September 13: Diane Pencoski, Erin Keen 
September 15: Stephen Miller, Kiara Higginbotham 
September 16: Debbie Worsdell 
September 17: Eleanor Myers, Judy Herrick 
September 18: Dave Lusk, Sean Farrell  
September 20: Mitchell Dominguez 
September 21: Joshua Trinity 
September 22: Joan Kelly 
September 23: Stacy Perkins 
September 24: John Reed 
September 25: Tina Sunlitis, Mekenzie Montgomery 
September 27: Lisa Halleran 
September 28: Michael Dempsey, Scott Semmel 
September 29: Beverly Scollay 
September 30: Elisabeth Cullen 

 

If you or a member of your family has a birthday in September that is not listed above, please contact the Parish Of-

fice. 

Birthday Prayers 

O God, our times are in your hand:  Look with favor, we pray, on your servant N. as he begins another year.  Grant that he may 

grow in wisdom and grace, and strengthen his trust in your goodness all the days of his life: through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen.  (BCP, p. 830) 

Watch over thy child, O Lord, as his days increase; bless and guide him wherever he may be.  Strengthen him when he stands; 

comfort him when discouraged or sorrowful; raise him up if he fall: and in his heart may thy peace which passeth understanding 

abide all the days of his life; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.  (BCP, p. 830) 
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PARISH PHOTO ALBUM 

 

 

 

 

 

Top Right: July's Ice Cream Social  
(Photo Courtesy of Stephen Miller). 
 
 
Bottom Right: Items collected -
 from our abundance of supplies -
 for the Episcopal Church in 
Liberia   
(Photo Courtesy of Tiffany Myers). 
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Outreach in Haiti and Liberia 

Top Right: Maureen Joos & Josie 
Nealis with boxes packed for shipment 
to Liberia. 

Bottom Right: Canon James Yarsiah & Deacon 
Helen in front of one of two storage sheds donated 
by the Diocese of New Jersey. 
(Photo by Mike Orlando) 

Bottom Left: Father Walin DeCamps, 
Superintendent of Institut La Redemption 
(Redemption School) Gonaives, Haiti.  
(Photo from Facebook) 
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Walking in the Spirit 

Bottom Right: Walking in the Spirit 
for July:  
 
Photo Courtesy of Tiffany Myers. 

Top Right: Walking in the 
Spirit for August:  
 
Photo Courtesy of Tiffany 
Myers. 



St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

Service Schedule 

Saturday  Eucharist ................................... 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday Traditional Eucharist ................ 7:45 a.m. 

 Family Eucharist ....................... 10:15 a.m. 

Weekdays 

Wednesday, Healing Eucharist ................ 10 a.m.  

Wednesday, Bible Study ......................... 11 a.m. 
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One Hartford Road, Medford, NJ  08055 

The Rev. Canon Valerie L. Balling, Priest-In-Charge  

The Rev. Helen M. Orlando, Deacon 

Brendan Moore, Music Director      Lisa Minerd, Parish Administrator     Tiffany Myers, Director of Christian Formation 

Tel: 609-654-2963         Fax: 609-654-0401         http://www.stpetersmedford.org  

Email: office@stpetersmedford.org  Newsletter email: stpetersnewsletter@stpetersmedford.org 

Saint Peter’s Church is a blessed community of faith, grounded in the power of God’s transforming love, where Jesus Christ welcomes all to 
abundant life. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we follow God in prayer and praise, study and service. 

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

1 Hartford Road 

Medford, NJ 08055 

.. 


